
JANUARY 14, 1899.J 

�orresponLlence. 

'.l'hree Eras of Our National Gro"'th. 

To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: 
I renew 111y subscription again for the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN. Since I became acquainted with tbe SCI' 
E:S-TIFIC AMERICAN in its childhood of 1845, we have 
passed three marked eras national in character, two 
of which have made an indelible impression upon our 
people and country. 

First-The great gold discoveries in California which 
gave the fil·,t impetus to our railroad building and 
settling of the great West. (I am an "old forty· 
niner," and helped to do it .. ) 

Second-The war of 186 1-65, which set free 4,000,000 
of slaves, and brought about an entirely new order of 
things in the Southern States. 

Third--La,t and greatest of all, our almost blood
less war with Spain. GI'elttest, because it brings the 
new tenet of humanity, added t o  the old creeds of 
Christendom, and will be the brightest jewel in the 
diadem of American liberty. The two first·me ntioned 
eras have marked unprecedented success in the arts, 
science, agriculture, and business; but the third, with 
its world· wide expansion of l ove and humanity, will 
excel them all. 

When I read of some of our prominent men. politi
cal leaders, talking of "imperialism," I hang my head 
in shame. The word imperialism ought to be elimi
nated from our American language. 

.. Then let u. pray. that come it may, 

As come it will. for a' that. 

That man to man the world o'er 

Shall brothers be for a' that." 

Bedford Springs, Va. 
••••• 

J. R. M. 

J Citutific �mtricau. 
house or main deck sides. In a word, the sea battered remember his readiness to I'ender the same �eIVice to 
the ves�el to pieces above the main deck and sent other correspondents. 
such volumes of water below that the pumps could not Henceforward. t.he business of tbe central b urpau 
handle it. In this way, with upper works broken in would consist in the annual or semi·annual revision 
or washed away, but still •. head on," she probably and correction of the Iist.s, in attending to tbe wants of 
went down, having been gradually drifting to leeward members. in managing the general business of the 
fOI' some hours. association, and in ol'l�anizing local offices and agencies 

This hypothesis is confirmed by the condition of the in all countries. These local agencies would assist the 
wreckage, of the bodies found, and of the freight. The central bureau in its general work, seIVe as interpretpT 
whole cape seems to be covered with the debris of the between members writing different languages, publish 
steamer. But there is nothing except the light upper periodical papers of general information for tbe benefit 
works and t.he freight of the association etll. 

The lesson seems to be directed against the very 'Vishing to state our plan as briefly as possible, we 
light supl'rstructure which is usually placed above shall not pause to describe in detail our ideas of the 
very sturdy hulls. The seagoing qualities cannot be way in whicb these offices should be organized, of the 
much improv ed. I mean the behavior in seaway. As rules wbich members of the society should obsen'e; 
freigbt boats or passenger steamers, they are satisfac neither shall we consider here the probable develop· 
tory. But t o  surmount a diagonally fastened wooden ments 0 f this scheme, should i t  meet with general ac
hull, or one of iron, with two stories of bandboxes, ceptance; many of these developments will easily sug
with only inch siding to keep out the sea, is not quite gest themselves to the majority of uur readers. 
consistent. The upper works of luany of these vessels We Cftnnot refrain, however, from indicating one of 
are also structurally weak. .They are not properly the immediate consequences of such an association, 
supported and tied to the bu II itself. because of its extraordinary practical value. Consider 

The remedy is simple: Carry the hull to the upper the case of travelers for business. health. or pleasure: 
deck; make the upper or saloon deck a structural in every town all over the world they can expect advice 
portion of the bull; build the sponsons and guards in and assistance from resident members of their own 
as a part of the framing of the hull. Had the" Port- association; nowhere will they feel themselves com
land's" hull been thus carried up, she might have lost plete strangers; a card. signed by tbe central bureau 
her pilot house and officers' rooms, and even the saloon and bearing the owner's name and number, would thus 
and staterooms, but sbe would have come into port become an introduction to friends all over the world. 
with her cargo and probably all her passengers. The inestimable value of sueh a result should alone 

Philadelphia, Pa., January 2, 1899. E. F. C. suffice to induce all thoughtful men to join the pro-
• .' . posed association, letting alone the loftier considem-

A New Plan of Education. tion of international peace and good-will that nothing 
To the Editor of the SCIE:S-TIFIC AMERICAN: can promote to such a degree as mutual assistance and 

Few people, if any, have not experienced the trouble friendliness . 
of receiving correct and speedy information. when the A few words now about tbe means necessary to meet 

Type of Coast Steamboats. business or pleasures of their every day life demanded tbe working expenses. We believe that all the t'X-

1'0 the Editor of the SCIE:S-TIFIC AMERICAN: a knowledge of some fact or otber not connected with penses of printing and distributing the programmes, 
The loss of the steamer .. Portland "  Etill interests their immediate surroundings. circulars and lists of tbe association can be easily cov-

and excites the people of the Eastern States. It, also What is the price of such or such an article in Paris? ered by fixing a certain price on the�e lists. The price 
brings np the question of the best type of vessel fol' 'Vhere can I get the latest statistics of the Alllel'ican may be exceedingly 1IlOdprate. considering the vast 
the short coast routes. The" Portland" may be taken lumber trade? 'What is the cost of life in Cairo or number of copies. and yet be quite sufficient A sillall 
as a typical ship. She was heavily built, diagonally Norway? How many days do I need fo r a trip tu sUlll-say one shilling-might also be demanded as an 
fastened with iron, and was considered a strong boat Moscow? Which is the cbeapest technical scbool in entrance fee to the association, in excbange for a card 
The freeboard was greater than usual. This feature, Germany, and where can I get all the particulars about of membership under the sign and seal of the central 
together with the fact that she had a vertical beam it? Hundreds of such questions must have occurred bureau. A very considerable fund for working ex
engine and paddlewheels, made her a very easy sea in every one's life, and when it was indispensable to penses can be collected by issuing special post cards 
boat. The guards, which are usually dangerous in get an answer, we all know what a bother and often with prepaid blanks for answers, at a price barely 
river boats when they go outside. were in this case what an expense it was to get it. If such troubles exceeding the value of postage. Advertisements in 
sponsoned out and tightly planked , so that they were often beset an inhabitant of such great centers of in- the society's periodicals would surely also become a n  
not a serious disadvantage to her. 'rhey tapered out telligence as London, Paris, o r  New York. how vastly important source o f  revenue. 
very quickly forward, so that for a long distance they are they multiplied in the case of a resident in tbe The programme of information tbat we mentioned 
presented no o bstruction to the bow in- entering a country or in some far-off colonial settlement! The as the first work of the central office should embrace 
wave. 'rhe hQuses on the main deck went all the way difficulties are then usually so great as to be quite all the departments of human knowledge and business. 
fOlward, so that when the gangways were closed the insuperable, and the seeker for information has to put Pcrhaps the following headings may serve to illustrate 
whole vessel was closed to the upper deck; up with this unpleasant discovery. our meaning more clearly. not tbat we o urselves con-

This type, with slight modifications, bas been used We think the time has come to put an end to this sider such a plan even approximately sufficient 1. Re-
on the Eastem coast for fifty years. The fundamental state of things, and also that there is a silllple and ligion, philosophy, ethics. 2. Education - physical, 
reasons are found in the following facts: These are the easy way of doing so. mental, and moral. 3. Science: (a) Sociology, ethno
easiest sea boats tbat ever floated They resist both Suppose you were offered the privilege of having logy. philology; (b) Biology, physiology, psychology; 
rolling and pitcbing in a remarkable way: This is your own "special correspondents" in all parts of (c) Hhtory, archeology, paleography; (d) Geology, 
partly due t.o the position of the macbinery and partly the world, who would undertake to give you correct paleontology, etc., etc. 4. Art and artistical indus
to the paddle wheels. The latter greatly steady a ves- information on every possible topic, at the cost of a tries. 5. Literature. books, and the periodical press. 
sel, stopping a regular roll even more effectually than prepaid postal card, on the sole condition that you 6. Government and its branches. 7. Law and the 
a bilge keel. In the second place, carrying tbe freight would also consent to answer such questions on sub· courts of justice. 8. Finance. 9 AgI'iculture and its 
on the main deck makes them easy in a heavy sea, jects indicated by yourself, and costing you neither branches. 10 . Tecbnology. 11. Manufacture. 12. Min
wbile it also makes loading and unloading rapid and trouble nor expense-would you refuse that privilege? ing. 13. Engineering- and machinery. 14. Commerce. 
inexpensive. The que,tiun seems hardly worth putting! 15. Traffic. 16. Travel. 17. Colonization. 18. Corre-

Boats of thi., class have been exceedingly safe. The Let us now t.ry and explain how that can be done. spondence ( post, telegraph, etc.) 19. Housekeeping. 
loss of one by foundering is almost unheard of. Tbe Imagine to yourself a central cOlllmittee or bureau. 20. Hunting. fishing, and sports generally. 21. Gen
last case that the writer calls to mind was tbat of the situated in one of tbe central cities of Europe, say eral information for subjects not otherwise speci fied. 
"GoveI'l101·." �he went down off Cape Hatteras in Geneva. This bureau elaborates and circulates in a ll To conclude. If the readers of this new proposal 
1862 or It;63. The gale on that occasion was of pbe· the cities 0 f Europe, Aluerica, and the colonies a sys- have anything to say against the desirability or prac
nomenal sevprity. Such boats make far better weather tematically arranged programme of useful information tical possibility of the scheme, we shall be glad to give 
in a heavy sea than any pl·opeller. and a general invitation to all who would like to be- their opinions our most earnest attention. We think 

Having just re tlll'rreu ft'OIIl B08ton, and having had come members of the " International Association for the plan too interesting to wreck it at the outset by 
good facilities for judgiug' of the storm and the wreck, Mutual Information" to send their names and address any haste or mismanagement. 
the following facts may prove of iuterest in forming a to the central bureau, stating the language (preferably If, on the contrary, the scheme, as here outlined, 
conclusion in regard to boats of this class. It will, of English, French, or German) in which they could cor- should meet with a general approval, we shall apply 
course, be borne in mind that they are river boats only respond and the topics (general or special, universal or all our energies to promote its unh'ersal acceptance 
in appearance. local) on which tbey were ready to give useful informa- and speedy practical fuifilllllent. E\'ery one will per-

'l'lle storm itself appears to have bf>en more severe tion. On receipt of tbe answers. to its circular, the ceive that this is a mattel' of public interest. and that 
than any which has visited the coast since the first bureau would then compile a spries of lists, one for its future depends entirely on public opinion. All 
settlers landed. One example of the power of the sea each department of its programme, containing the remarks and lett.ers can be addressed to the under-
was shown at one place when the keel of a wrecked names and addresses of all the correspondents willing signed. N. A. SHISHKOV. 

coal barg-e was lefr. 50 feet above bigh wateI: mark and to reply to questions on the subjects of such a depart· Simbirsk, Russia. 
20:) feet illUtlId. Dt'struct.ion of propel·ty along shore ment, together with the necessary indications as to tbe - , • , .. 

was almost beyoml account and quite beyond imagina- scope of tbeir infol'lnation, the languages they used, AN interesting German invention provides for instan-
tion. etc. These lists printed, the bureau would then for· taneous soda water in siphons. The device is called 

What happened to the " Portland" seems to me to ward them to all its correspondents, in accordance "sodor." It consists of a siphon provided with a 
have been this: Finding that he could not run away with tbeir demands. eWe presume that nobody would wicker covering. The top is of peculiar construction 
from the gale. i. e . ,  keep ahead of it. the captain put demand the lists of correspondents on subjects of no and adluits of the insertion of a pear-shaped, thin iron 
her nose straight into the wind and worked off shore. possible interest to him; the more so, that in case of an capsule, filled with liquid carbon dioxide gas. The 
'rhe boat made as easy weather of it·as pos�ible under uuforeseen necessity for such information, a simple top of the siphon is hinged, and after it is swung into 
low steam. barely keeping steerag e  way. She proba- note to tbe bureau would immediately bring the re- place a lever is pushed down which forces a piercing 
bl)' crawled off ill this·way till well to windward of the quired supplementary lisL) pin through the" sodor" capsule. The gas then fOI'ces 
cape. Then sbe got the weight of the sea, and her From the day tbat the members of such an associa· its way out through special channels into the top of 
upper works 1 egan to he smashed by the waves. Then tion received their lists, they could enter into direct the siphon and impregnates the water in the siphon. 
cllluillenced the flght. for life. As the light houses relations with their correspondents all over the world, The thick walls of the bott.le are not readily broken by 
which fOrlll the hurricalH� deck began to go, the-",'ater ·ta king care only to prepay the expected answers. It i� 

I 
t.he pressure of the gas. This device will undoubtedly 

would go duwn on the llmin deck, breaking the freight self-evident tbat no sense of personal obligation would provt' of considerable interest to those who live at a 

loose and probably knockin&, out the sides of the wain trawmel such a correspondence, for every one would d istance from bottling establishments. 
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